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DATE:_________________________________ 

 

 Passport is valid and will not expire within 6-months of your arrival. 

 You have applied for an e-Visa , a consular VISA, or are prepared to obtain a VISA on arrival. 

 If applying for a VISA upon arrival, you have the equivalent of $56 USD in local cash on 

hand to pay for the VISA. 

 If applying for a VISA upon arrival, you have two blank passport pages for the VISA. 

 You have purchased travel insurance to show proof of medical insurance upon arrival 

 You have reviewed the Jordan Immunization Recommendations. 

 You have reviewed the Jordan Customs Restrictions. 

 You have not packed firearms, narcotics, plant products, animal products, or 

pornographic material. 

 You are bringing in the equivalent of under $50 JOD of commercial items. 

 You are not bringing in over the allowed amount of tobacco, alcohol, or 

perfume\cologne items. 

 You have reviewed the Jordan Currency Requirements. 

 You do not have any Israeli currency 

COVID-19 Requirements: 

 You have a negative COVID-19 PCR test, taken at a maximum of 72 hours before your flight 

departure time.   

 The PCR Test is from an Accredited Lab 

 The PCR Test is in printed form (digital results will not be accepted) 

 You have $28 JOD for second COVID-19 PCR Test upon arrival (unless vaccinated). 

 If you have had your COVID-19 Vaccinations, you must have the following: 

 Medical certificate documenting full course vaccination, which must be shown 

to the airline in paper or electronic form. 

 QR code registration from the Gateway2Jordan platform. 

 Completed health form prior to boarding the flight to Jordan. This form will be required at the 

time of check-in prior to departure for Jordan. 

 Have valid health insurance that covers COVID-19 treatment for the entire period of their 
intended visit.  This does not apply to Jordanian citizens. 

https://eservices.moi.gov.jo/MOI_EVISA/;jsessionid=RL9rOpVQCALFPryjCZSYzIpNMsDIvz21WuzqCFvL6ja6wuRB8YQq!1617330563

